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A Talented and Gifted Language Arts/Reading
Curriculum for a Rural School, Grades K-4:
Goals, ObJectlves, and Suggested Implementation
As a result of the new Iowa Standards {1988), It
has become necessary for all schools ln Iowa to
establish programs for gifted and talented students
systemwlde <K-12>.

This required the Missouri Valley,

Iowa, School District to develop an adequate and
appropr 1ate program to serve the needs of i ts
identified gifted students.
Missouri Valley ls a small rural community with an
estimated population of 3000 within commuting distance
of Omaha/Council Bluffs.

Many residents are employed

in the Omaha metropolitan area.

Others farm, or are

employed by small businesses, the hospital, or the
school.

A sizable population receives some form of

pub 11 c support, resulting 1n a.low soc 1o-economi c
status for the community.

The district has an

enrollment of approximately 1,000 students.· These
students are divided among four attendance centers in
the following divisions:
Building>,

K-1 <the Primary

2-4 <Linn School>, 5-8 {Middle School>, and

9-12 (High School>.
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Limited funding, limited resources; limited
personnel, and pr-oblems with scheduling, all factors
mentioned by Yoder- (1985) and Howley (1989) as being
areas.of concern to small, rural schools, necessitated
the selection of only one content area as the basis of
the gifted and talented program developed by the
district.

The school administration made the decision

to adapt.the language arts/reading program to meet the
needs of the gifted and talented children because of
the ease of implementation and the content interest of
staff members responsible for the development and
teaching of the K..;.8 gifted program.

The decision also

was made to staff the program by assigning one teacher
to serve grades K-4 and another grades 5-8.
The teacher assigned to grades K-4 and the teacher
assigned to grades 5-8 elected to develop a Joint
graduate pr-oJect which would help to assure the
development of an articulated curricular approach.

One

of the two teachers ls this writer who concentrated on
pr-ogr-am development at gr-ade levels K-4, while the
writer- of the companion paper, N. Patricia Long,
concentr-ated on developing a progr-am for grade levels
5-8.
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Commonalities in the development- of the PLOJect
included an analysis of the factOLS affecting the
gifted and talented CULLiculum at the diffeLent gLade
levels K-8 and the development of common goals and
obJectives foL the PLOgLam.

Individual LeseaLch on

each gLade level aLea was conducted and a PLOCeduLe foL
CULLiculum development in the language aLts/Leading at
the diffeLent gLade levels was established and applied.
DiffeLences in cognitive development in childLen at
diffeLent age .levels necessitated such a division in
the LeseaLch and the application of that LeseaLch by
the PLOJect WLiteLs.

Some dlffeLences also evolved in

the implementation of the common goals andobJectives
of the PLOgLam because of these developmental
.·-·
vaLiances.
.Statement of PuLpose
This pLoJect fulfilled two.puLposes.

The .fiLst

PULPOSe was to est ab 11 sh an aLt i cu 1ated PLO9Lam fOL K-8
language aLts/Leading that wouldmeetthe:needs of the
identified gifted students of MissouLi Valley School
DlstLlct in that subJect content aLea.

A second and

PLimaLy puLpose of the. PLOJect was to develop PLOgLam
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goals.and obJectives along with suggestions for
implementation.
Some maJor curriculum writers in the field of
gifted education <Fisher, 1989;: and Van Tassel-Baska,
Feldhusen; Seeley; Wheatley, Silverman

&

Foster, 1988)

state that a minimum of three years ls necessary to
develop articulated, comprehensive curriculum.
Therefore, the result of this collaborative project ls
11ml ted to •the deve I opmen t of progr-am goa 1s ··and··
objectives upon which a scope and sequence and·
curr lcu 1um out 11 ne .subsequent 1y wl lJ: be bul 1t.
Factors'Affectlng'the:Currlculum of the
Missouri Valley School District
Several factors influenced the direction the
development,of the curriculum would take.

These

factors included the.rural environment of the district,
the student population, the school str-ucture, the
exlstlng,staff, the:phllosophy of the school district,
and state/standards·as set.by the Iowa Code .. Each·of
these factors ls discussed in this section.

Rural Enylronment
',The.fact that Missour.i Valley ls a r-ur-al community
might not seem to be a factor affecting the curriculum.
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However, upon closer- inspection, lt·becomes clear- that
a rue-a I commun lty has spec i a 1 ·pr-ob I eins ~ · Sp 1cker-,
Souther-n; and:Davls ("1'987) have delineated some of
these pr:-oblems.

The most.obvious one ls a lower:- tax

base which r:-esults in a lower:- per- pupil expendltur:-e
than in a lar:-ger city.

Ther:-e ls less money for:-.special

suppor-t staff such as counselors,-currlculum dlre~tors,
and psychologists •. · .It· stands to r:-eason that because of
the smal 1 · population, .there also are fewer gifted
students.

The small numbers of gifted students make

special expenditures .seem to be frivolous in light of
the other pr-essl ng f 1nanc i a}. needs of a sma 11 _system.
Another problem ls the feeling of .separ-ateness that a
small community str-lves to maintain.

Local contr-ol ls

felt to be a guarded right, so shar-lng of staff members
wi th other- sma 11. commun 1t· 1es meets w1th some
r-eslstance.

student Population and School Structure
Elementary students,1n Missouri Valley have been
divided into two attendance centers.

The kindergarten

and first grade attend school at the Primary Building.
Second through fourth grades attend Linn School.
age group has different needs.

Each
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· At the K-1 level. gifted students are often
difficult to ldentlfy.

Children entering school do so

with a wlde variety .of backgrounds.

Some may have had

a wealth of experiences with print in the form of books
and magazines and extensive opportunities for language
development resulting in a broad speaking and writing
vocabulary~

They also may enter school for the first

time as readers.

Others may have had only a television

set for. interaction and exposure to the world around
them with llttle~exposure to reading materials or
intellectual stimulation. thus delaying their reading
achievement <Cushenbery. 1987).
Testing ls not always reliable at this age.

Some

test results 1may be unre 11 ab 1e due to. the ch 11 d'.s 1ack
of"too}.s to express what he or she can do • . Motor
development. auditory acuity and dlscrlmlnatlon. and
visual acuity and dlscrlmlnatlon also have an impact on
a child's readiness to read <Cushenbery, 1987).

Too,

children's physical abilities may impede the expression
of cognitive ability <Robinson, 1986).

In addition,

brain development ls incomplete at this age.

The

corpus callosum ls not complete until after seven years
of age <Burke, 1989).

Some children do not reach seven
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years of age until after first grade; therefore, some
cognitive functions may be impossible for them to
perform in the early primary years.
Parke and Nesse (1988) identified characteristics
of able learners at this young age.

They include a

faster rate of learning, a heightened sensitivity to
the environment, a good memory, and a longer attention
span than their age mates;

The glft~d child also ls

advanced verbally, but at this young age the verbal
ability ls far advanced over the·wrltten ability.
Thus, the child at the K-1 level will need additional
help recording responses <Barbe, 1974).
Karges-Bone (1989) found that no state requires
special curriculum or programs for the gifted child
from ages three through five.

Martinson (1968)

suggests that !~appropriate expectations can be Just as
damaging when materials and activities are too easy as
when.they are too difficult.

There also may be

adJustment problems when the gifted kindergartner has
expectations that are not met and has not the skills to
express the problem.

These findings suggest that the

primary level ls in need of programming.
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At grade levels 2-4, some of the early differences
have been .eliminated by the common experiences of the
classroom, but children at this age level still have
not had very many life experiences upon which to base
higher order thinking skills.

Some of the more complex

thought processes, like synthesis and evaluation, are
impossible to accomplish without a knowledge base.
Betts and Neihart (1986) state that children at
the early elementary level have the characteristic of
not having mastered the skills necessary to direct
their own learning.

Students need to be provided with

these skills.

Faculty/Staff
· Due to the smal 1 size of the school,_dlstrlct,
there are only three classroom teachers at each grade
level , K-4.

a

There are . sever a 1 • spec 1 1 ·staff members.

At the Primary Building there ls a half time remedial
reading teacher, a part time physical education
teacher, and a part time music.teacher.

At Linn School

there ls a special education teacher, a learning
disabilities teacher, a remedial reading teacher, a
half-:-time physical education teacher, a half-:-time music
teacher, a part-time art .teacher~ and a library aide~_
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Classrooms are:baslcally self contained, with some
cross-room ability grouping for reading and
mathemat lcs·.

Board~Phllosophy
One important factor affecting curriculum ls the
philosophy of the Missouri Valley Board of Education
which states that all children ln the district should
be provided with equal educational opportunities that
will enable each child to develop.mentally, physically,
socially, culturally and morally to the fullest of
his/her potential.
Results of informal·. needs assessments conducted by
the writers indicated that the most able learners in
the district required additional challenge and support
to meet their educational needs.· This led to the
format 1on of a di str 1ct:.TAG comml t tee and to the
development of this proJect.

Iowa Code
Another factor influencing the curriculum ls the
Iowa Code definition of giftedness (Section 442~33)
which states ln part:

"Gifted and talented chl ldren

are children-who require appropriate, instruction and
educational services commensurate with their abilities
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and needs beyond those.provided by .the regular school
program."
From this statement It ls clear that the gifted.·
and talented··currlculum.shou•ld be-differentiated from
the regu•l ar cur-r 1cu 1um and ·tha t .spec t·a J:: pr-ov l's 1ons . must
be made •. At the same-time, the Iowa Code ls general
enough.to allow for lndlvldual schools to develop ·their
own Implementation procedur:es;

This ls especially good

news for the small rur-al school because of limited
funding and staff •
. Needs of the Mlssour-1 Valley System
McLeod and Cropley.(1989).state that'gift~d
pr-ograms must.be developed within.the framewor-k of
existing legislation "and resources.

The philosophy of

the Ml ssour 1 .Va 11 ey Board of, Educat l on and the•· Iowa ,
Code have given direction to·the development of the
gifted programifor Missouri Valley Community Schools.
because~the .system did not~provlde for the·
differentiated curriculum necessary ,to meet.the ne~ds
of Its identified students.

Allowable growth funding

has provided the means to·develop the program.
WI th direction .and"means provided, .:1 t has been
possible to fol:low the f lrst step ln cur-rlculum·
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development suggested by the Iowa Language Arts
Curriculum Gulde (1986):

the use of a plan.

The first

step in the plan was to examine existing staff and the
possibilities of reassignment to cover the new program.
The second step was to examine the specific needs of
gifted children at different age levels.

The following

sections discuss the different needs of gifted children
and the assignment of staff at the~two attendance
centers:

Primary Building (K-1> and Linn School

(2-4).

Needs of Primary <Grades K-1>
The special characteristics of the children at the
Primary Building (Grades K-1> indicated a need for a
developmental enrichment program ln which all children
could take_part in- activities-designed.to identify any
qualities of giftedness.

Cushenbery· (1987> notes that

ch 11 dren at· . this . 1eve) have uneven development, due. to
environment, motor. development, :,and audl tory and visual
development.

He suggests planned playground activities

for large motor development and handwriting activities
and craft proJects for fine motor development.
latter may easily be coordinated with language
arts/reading activities.

Such enrichment of the

The
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regular curriculum can.help to emphasize and illuminate
a wider range of talents and abilities CKarges-Bone,
1989).

On the basis of these findings, the district's TAG
committee decided to have one of the first grade
teachers deve 1op 1arge group activities for a 11 · the
first graders once per month.

Products from these

activities would be sav~d for review at the end of
first grade.

Kindergarten teachers would each

implement developmental activities in their own rooms,
noting any special products in flies for the first
grade'teacher the next year.
In addl't 1on ·to products, Cushenbery C1987)
recommends keeping record sheets on the students with
simple notations about each child's behavior patterns,
reactions to particular sltuations,·and general work
habits.

Notations are made only when a particularly

interesting observation needs to be recorded.

Such

additional information, he b&lieves, helps with the
identification process and also with further
programming for the child's needs.

---------

--------------------------------------~
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Nee~s-of Linn School <Grades 2-4>
At Linn School (Grades 2-4>, the TAG Committee
decided to have the remedial reading teacher reassigned
to a fourth grade room for 90 minutes each day to teach
spelling and one r-egular reading group.

This made it

possible for the fourth grade teacher- to have the time
to work with the second thr-ough four-th grader-s
identified as gifted r-eaders.

These classes would meet

in the library.
Davis and Rimm (1985) have stated that this type
of homogenous gr-ouping ls beneficial for two.reasons.
One ls that the students wlll·beneflt academically from
having the challenge of students with like abilities in
the same gr-cup.

The other- ls that these students

benefit socially from belng·able to interact.with
students who w1-1 1. accept and encourage them.

common Elementary Needs
. After identifying those needs that were peculiar
to each attendance center, common needs wer-e considered
to aid in the development of a planned, comprehensive,
and articulated curriculum for grades K-4 based on the
needs of the students, the latest literature, and the
resources available.

For example, C. June Maker (1982>
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defines the gathering of resources and the collecting
of information.

These include ·the consideration of

models available, their philosophies, goals, strengths,
and weaknesses.

The teacher and his or her

philosophies, personality, .skills, and:prior
experiences also must be considered.

In addition, the

district administration, parents, system, and structure
affect choices Included In a program for talented and
gifted students.

Finally, the student's common

characteristics must be considered in the decision
making process for the program, design.

All of these

must be integrated into a program that fits the
school's needs.
Analyzing current curr:'.iculummodels to determine
which would work for Missouri. Valley

constituted the

next step in the :process.,, Such curriculum models can
be placed into•,two categories:

process models and

content specific models (Passow, 1986>.

Most theorists

agree .on what'..the curriculum should include.

Thinking

skllls,·abstract concepts, advanced level content,
Interdisciplinary studies, and a blending of content,
process, and product all are named by the various
models (Renzulli, 1988).
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·JU 1 pc-ocess mode 1s need to be app 1.1 ed to content.-

Van Tassel~Baska (1986) descc-ibes thc-ee.models: ·the·
content model. which basically accelec-ates an•·
i ndi v 1dua 1· .thc-ough a subJ ect ac-ea; , the ,process/pc-oduct
model,· which :.focuses on •the Jnquic-y .based 'pc-ocess . of
pc-ob 1em. so 1vi ng ·.thc-ough -1 ndependent oc- co 1 laboc-at lve •·
study; and the .epistemological .(concept) model.' which
focuses'on the student's.undec-standlng of systems of
knowledge and is oc-ganlzed by~ideas and themes~c-athecthan content.or·pr-ocess~

The content speciflc.mcide1s. ·

such as the Study of.Mathematically Pc-ecoclousYouth
CSMPY) <Stan 1ey .& , Benbow. 1986), · ar-e · 1 lml ted 1n ·
appl !cation.
Aftec- analyzing the various models, taking into
account the limited funds and staff in Mlssouc-i Valley,
it became cleac- that no one model would woc-k foe- this
system.· Each appc-oach oc- 'model' 'r-esponds to the
dlffec-ent·needs,of glfted:lear-~ers:cvan Tassel~Baska,
1986).

What was needed was a unique program talloc-ed

to MlssourtValley's special needs~
Implementation Plan
A problem~faclng the development :of-cuc-rlculum for
the gifted ls a lack of a reseac-ch base upon which to
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bu 1 I·d 1t.

Most of the 11 ter:-atur:-e on cur:-r:-1 cu I um des! gn

for- the gifted lear:-ner:- ls theor:-y.

Van Tassel-Baska and

Camp be 11 C1988) state that the un 1gueness of l dent l f i ed
childr:-en r:-equir:-es an envlr:-onment that ls essentially
differ:-ent fr-om the .r:-egular:- school cur:-r:-iculum.

These

students need to be able to have the time and space to
pur:-sue independent inter:-ests and have the oppor:-tunity
to use their Intuitive ability.

Betts and Nelhar:-t

(1986) echo this Idea of Independent study in thelr:-

theor:-les of self-directed lear:-nlng.

McLeod and Cr:-opley

(1989) endor:-se self-dlr:-ected lear:-nlng and add that

these students should be Involved with self-evaluation.
Lapan (1989) lists as one cr:-iter:-ion for a gifted·
progr:-am the oppor:-tunity for Independent thought and
action.
Other authors stress the need for higher order
thinking skills CDavisi 1989; Fisher-, 1989; Lapan,
1989; Mart l neon, .1968; Renzu 111, 1988; Sml th, 1974;

Witty, 1974), advanced level content or some form of
acceleration (Lapan, 1989; Martinson, 1968; Ondo &
Session, 1989; Renzulli, 1988; Strickland, 1974), and
products or proJects (Davis, 1989; Renzulli, 1988).
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It would appear, then, that all the previously
mentioned design components should be included in a
program for the gifted reader.

As previously stated,

the Missouri Valley School students who attend the
Primary Building CK-1> will participate in large group,
developmental activities which will serve two purposes:
providing experiences which will help to identify
talented and gifted students in the area of language
arts/reading; and providing opportunities for
enrichment of the regular curriculum.
The Missouri Valley School students who have been
identified in the specific ability area of language
arts/reading in grades 2-8 will,meet one class period
per day five days per·week.

The language arts/reading

program will replace the regular program.

The program

will accelerate children through the basal reading
material, enrich, and provide-opportunities for
independent study.

Goals
Given appropriate ability level materials, the
goals of the program, in addition to the goals of the
regular reading/language arts curriculum, follow:
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A.

Each student will show development as an
independent, self-directed learner.

B.

Each student will be presented with opportunities
to develop growth in the affective domain.

C.

Each student wi 11 be able to uti 1 ize higher. level
cognitive thinking skills.

D.

Each student wi 11 improve in his or her abi 11 ty to
use creative thinking techniques.

E.

Each student will be.given the opportunity to
participate ln accelerated and ~nrichment
activities in the areas of language arts/reading.
(See AppendlX·A>

· Implementing a program to meet these general
processes or qualities requires more.- specific
planning
-to match these qualities with the content of a language
arts/reading curriculum.

Gallagher ·(1985> sees the

1anguage arts as pr imar 11 y a sk 111 s-deve 1opment area

that focuses on four broad skills:
speaking; and ·listening.

writing; reading;

McLeod and Cropley (1989)

also mention providing opportunities for writing.
To clar:-ify how the levels K-1 <at Primary
Building) and 2-4 Cat Linn School> of this district
will attempt to achieve these five• goals for the
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identified gifted reader, each.goal will be listed,
discussed, and elaborated upon at each building level,
along with perceived problems ln implementation.
Independent Study Sk 111 s CGoal A>

Lapan (1989) has included time for independent
thought and action ln her 11st of criteria for a gifted
program.

Therefore, to help our language arts/reading

students at the K-4 gr~de levels to become life-long
learners, the development ·of independent study skills
ls.a goal.
Pclmacv Bulldlnq <Grades K-1>

Independent study skills wll l be introduced at the
Primary level.

No central l lbrary. exists, but there .

are some sets of beginner's encyclopedias ·In cases In
the hallway and some picture dictionaries ln the
classrooms.

Each classroom also has a limited library

of picture books.

No card catalog or higher level

resource books for the,glfted learner are ln an easily
accessible place.

Resource materials are the

responslblllity of each teacher to order from the AEA
as they are needed ln particular subJects.
Research will be limited to the materials at hand.
Developmental actlvltles at the Primary Bui ldlng wl 11
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be chosen ·to· prov! de o~portun 1ti es to· deve I op sk 11 ls of
self-directed learning.appropriate.to the level of the
children.

Linn ·school ·<Grades 2-4> •.Thesee·students need to be ab I e .: to'· access :and
manage information <Kessig

&

Zsiray~ 1989).

Children

wi 11 be taught information .retrieving ski I Is; .whl'ch are
essential to,becoming life-long learners;

and

information,recordlng,skills such as note taking,
outlining, ,and keyboarding <Barbe, 1974).
The obJectiveof independent study skills will be
easier to meet at Linn School because the lan~age
arts/reading classes wll I be .held ;in, the, library.· This
will enable students to.select and use materials
0

appropriate,to complete independent projects.

Affective Development <GoaJ>B>
The affective.developmentof,gifted children has
been• largely ignored throughrthe years in light of
their ·· 1ncreased academic needs;.. However, . this is an
area that deserves to be acknowledged and developed,
not Just for its,own sake, but·.. for.the,complete '
development of'the individual,·since emotions interact
with:the learnlng,pr:ocess <Van Tassel-Baska et al.,
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1988).

Betts and Neihart <1986) include provisions for

opportunities to integrate cognitive, emotional, and
social areas as one of their guidelines for developing
self-directed learners.

Witty (1974) suggests that

interest inventories, given at the beginning of the
year, should prove helpful in setting up small groups
throughout the year.

Small groupings wlll aid in the

development of social skills such as leadership,
cooperation, and the awareness and appreciation of
strengths and abilities of themselves and others •.
Robinson (1986) recommends using creative dramatics to
foster affective and social development.

The language

arts/reading curriculum ls an ideal place to apply
these suggestions by using the stories or poems that
are a.part of_ this content area. -

Pclmarv Bulldlng <Grades K-1>
Children entering-kindergarten dlspla~ a wide
variety of emotional structures, from a sense of
cheerfulness. and stability to immature tendencies such
as temper tantrums or other anti-social behavior
(Cushenbery, 1987).

The gifted child ls not different.

Therefore, activities to develop the affective area for
all children are appropriate here.

One way in which
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the affective development of young childr:-en can be
achieved ls to offer- simple choices in the cur:-r:-iculum.
Students gain a sense of autonomy when given a set of
options to choose fr-om <Par:-ke

&

Ness, ·1988>.

This can

be asslmple as choosing to·play with blocks or- do
puzzles, or- as complex as choosing how to r:-epor:-t on a
plctur:-e book.

All chlldr:-en at the Pr:-imar:-y Building

will be given options as par:-t of the developmental
cur:-r:-lculum.
The cu~r:-lculum at,thls level should also Include
units on the development of self-concept <Van
Tassel-Baska et al., 1988).

A negative self-Image can

be damaging to a student's cognitive development and
achievement.
McLeod and Cr:-opley (1989) and Van Tassel-Baska et
al. (1988) mention using small gr-cups or- palr:-s to
complete work.

This Inter-action fulfills the need for-

the development of social skills.

Par:-ke and Ness

(1988) also r:-efer:- to the need·for:- lnter:-actlon with
other- childr:-en as par:-t of a cur:-r:-iculum for- young
chlldr:-en. · Time should be given for- play, exploration
and manipulation.
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Linn School <Grades 2-4>
Provisions~for meeting the affective needs of
identified gifted children will be made-during the
I anguage arts/readl ng group.

Act iv 1t 1es w111 exp 1ore

topics. such as self-awareness, social skills, and
cooperation as opposed to competition. ,As at Primary
Building, pairs and small ·cooperative group lnstr:-uction
will '.be used at this building to meet the goals and
obJectlves.of affective development.

Higher Order Thinking Skills (Goal C)
Tomor:-row's.Jeaders need to be able to think
er I t I ca 11 y and crea t Ive 1y. . H1gher:- thought processes
shou 1d be emphas 1zed In c 1ass <Lapan, 1989 >•.

However-,

students need. to be made ,.awar:-e of the• pur:-_pose of the
exer:-cises and· told when they'.ar:-e doing a creative
exercise <Davis, 1989>.,

Act:lvltles at both buildings

wl 11 be designed: to· include ;the ski I ls of
dlfferentlat1on of, fact=and.oplnion, classlflcatlon of
Information, and cause and effect.

Primary Building <Grades K-l>
· To ·meet th ls. goal at the; Pr:-.lmary Bu 11 dl ng 1t wi 11
be necessary to,provlde experiences for- the children so
they can apply the thinking skills.

The problem at
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this level ls, quite simply. that the,chlldren have not
lived long enough to gather much information.
Activities will need to be developed with that In mind.

Linn School <Grades 2-4>
There has been much·dlscusslon through the years
over the way higher order thinking skills should be
taught.

Some believe that they should be taught In

Isolation and others believe they must be tied to
content.

It seems that a compromise must be reached.

Both approaches should be used.
Starting in second grade. children will be taught
specific skills and then given practice using these
skills <Davis. 1989).

In addition to previously

mentioned thinking skll ls. Linn School students will
have opportunities to write questions and make
statements at the levels of knowledge, comprehension,
application. analysis, synthesis, and evaluation.

cceatlye Thlnklna Techniques <Goal D>
Closely related to higher order thinking skills.
creative thinking ls another Important Ingredient In a
successful program for the gifted.

The language

arts/reading area ls particularly suited to the
development of-creatlve·thlnklng·because of ·the
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oppoc-tlinities to examine stor-ies, char-acter-s and theirmotives, settings, and then to cr-eate new stor-les,
char-acter-s, settings.

Polette (1981) has complied a

list of pictur-e books with suggestions of activities to
develop cr-eative thinking and the skills. of fluency,
flexibility, and or-iglnality.

This would prove

valuable to the small school as no special mater-ials
need to be puc-chased.
Two skills included in the language ar-ts ac-e
wr-ltlng and speaking, both.ac-eas in which students can
be cr-eatlve.

The oppor-tunlty for- diver-gent thought and

action. ls an lmpoc-tant · lngc-edlent of a gifted pc-ogc-am
(Lapan, 1989).

Betts and Nelhar-t :(1986) list .the

concept of owner-ship as one cr-lter-ia to become a
life-long lear-ner-.

Par-ticipating in activities which

c-equlr-e cr-eat·i.vity pc-ovldes this o~nershlp.
The ar-eas of h I gher-. or-der- .· thinking ski l 1s and
cr-eative thinking ski Us come t,oge.ther- in problem
solving.

Students need the~oppoc-tunlty_for diver-gent

thought and action (Lapan, 1989>.

Palette (1981) has

compiled a list of pictur-e books to stimulate cr-itical
thinking skills which include planning, for-ecastlng,
pc-oblem solving, and decision-making.

She has found
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picture books to be valuable from kindergarten through.
middle school.
Given the emphasis of the program on higher order
thinking skills and creativity, provisions will be made
for students .at both attendance centers to engage in
real life problem solving.

Situations from their day

to day life and topics suggested by their Interest
Inventories will provide material for real problems to
be discussed, brainstormed, and solved in class.

Pclmarv BulJdlna <Grades K-1>
In thls writer's experience, children have had
more opportunltles to be creative In kindergarten and
first grade than at any other grade levels.

But with

the rising concern over basic skills, time for these
opportunities has been cut back.· P~rke and Ness <1988)
have stated that· tlm& needs to be provided the young
child for simple play, exploration, and manipulation.
Young children need the time for these experiences to
acquire creative thinking skills, problem solving
skl lls, and social skills •.
All children in the Primary Building are already
receiving numerous opportunities for creative thinking
through writing.

Story writing ls an important part of
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each day.

The childr:-en keep stor:-y folder:-s and take

them home quar:-ter:-ly.

They also have the chance to

shar:-e their:- stor:-ies or:-ally with the r:-est.of the class.
This pr:-actice will continue with special attention
given to saving pieces of wr:-iting·for:- futur:-e
identification of talented and gifted students.

Linn School <Grades 2-4>
As at the.Prlmar:-y Building, the Linn School
students have the oppor:-tunlty to wr:-lte cr:-eatlvely.

The

gifted cur:-rlculum will continue this tr:-adltlon and
expand it to include poetry and plays. - It will also
provide time for the students to read or per:-form their
creations.

Acceleration and Enrichment <Goal E>
No pr:-ogram would be complete .without a provision
for acceleration.

There always will be part of the

gener:-al curriculum.which ls not needed by one or more
of the students.

In language arts/reading lt may be

that they can alr:-eady read the basal readers or write
their own stories~

An obJectlve of thls.cur:-rlculum

will be to offer advanced or enriched content that
builds on that whlch·is already known,and,goes beyond
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the basal reader.

This can be implemented ln many

ways.
Howley (1989) found that in small schools the
method chosen for acceleration dld not affect
achievement~

He concluded that thls was especially

good news for small schools because they work wlth
llmlted choices. The easiest way to provide for
acceleration ls to pre-test the children and then teach
to the deflclencles.

If there are no deflclencles,

then the teacher ls free to accelerate to the next
level of lnstructlon.

Thls flexible pacing provides

the best match.between student and. lnstructlon <Ondo

&

Session. 1989>. · McLeod and Cropley <1989) encourage
the use of a dl agnost 1c teach 1ng' apP..roactp

test,

analyze mistakes, and teach~for m~stery ln those areas.
What results ls. an Individual Education Plan <IEP>.
Both Primary Bulldlng and Llnn School wlll
pre-test the students using the .. unl t tests from the
basal reading program to advance them through the
material in the least amount of time.

Chl ldren wi 11 be

allowed to advance grade level ln·the reading material
but stay with their age mates ·ln the regular classroom.
The extra time generated because of acceleration will
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enable the ta1e·nted.and gifted r-eadlng classes.to have
mor-e 't lme for- enr-1 chment act iv It ies.
Enr-lchment activities will pr-educe the'.pr-oducts
that ar-e,an obJectlve of.the-cur-r-lculum •. · It ls in this
phase··of the ·cur-r-lculum that individual ,talents,and
abl 11 ties can -be cor-r-elated with other- subJect ar-eas.
and fr-eely.expr-essed in the child's own medium.
Cushenbery· (1987>· states that many.young•able readers
ar-e ver-y 1nter-ested 1n computer-a and audl ov 1sua l ·.
equipment~

Ther-efor-e'these tools will be made·

available along with the traditional .paper-i paste,
paint, mar-ker-s, and~other~necessary mater-lals.

The

time to···do•·1n depth studies . ls part of the 11st of
guide 11 nes for deve 1op 1ng se l £~directed 1earners by .
Betts and Neihart (1986); .Lapan~C1989> also states the
need for the,,opportuni ty. for· independent thought and
action~

~Primary Bulldlna (Grades K~l>
.At.this level. there,·-is.-.already'.·ln place an
independent reading option for those students who have
master-ed the-skills of thei~ reading group.

In keeping

with the. developmental curriculum which. ls . . aval lab le to
all, any child ls free to participate as much as he· or
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she pleases.

Children's books have been chosen and

activities developed to go with them.

Children work at

their own pace and select the books they wish to read.
Other developmental activities will be provided that
are open ended in nature, allowing the potentially
gifted child the opportunity to go into as much depth
as he or she· desires.
All the children at the Primary Building will be
involved in the making of products as part of the
developmental curriculum.

These products can then be

evaluated as part of the identification process for the
formal Linn School program.

Linn School <Grades 2-4>
With the.availability of a library, self-selection
of advanced level reading books presents no problem.
However, it has-been suggested that interest
inventories are valuable: in guiding chi ldr.en's choices
<Witty, 1974>.

Cushenbery <1987, p. 11> has prov~ded

an excellent reading interest inventory that ls
suitable for children K-4 <see Appendix B>.

The

interest inventory will serve as a guide to help the
gifted child choose topics that·can be ueed for
independent study.

Instructional reading level will
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also·be used to guide them in their choices.

Other

sources which should not be overlooked are current
events in magazines and newspapers, biographies, and
the classics of literature <Kessig

&

Zsiray, 1989).

Projects will strive to be multi-dimensional.
Root-Bernstein (1987> completed a historical study of
many famous scientists and found an interesting trend.
Many people who were known only for their contributions
to mathematics and science.had a background in the
arts.

The abi H ty to find patterns, make patterns,

make analogies, think kinesthetically, visualize, and
abstract became essential skills in the field of
mathematics and science.

Because .of this, students

will be provided time to plan and carry out projects
that may use as many mediums as they feel they need.
Because the computer wi 1 1 more than ·1 i ke 1y be the
choice of some, keyboarding will be an ongoing activity
in the program at Linn School.
Bryant (1989> purposely integrated several areas
in a science unit on machines.

The unit lasted roughly

two weeks, each day providing a different emphasis.
Different days were spent reading, writing, doing
research, utilizing small motor skills by building
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machines, and reading blograph1es of authors.

The

programming at Linn School also will use the unit
approach.

The use of a unit planning worksh~et will

ensure that al 1, targeted skills are included (see
Appendix C>.
Program Evaluation
Carter (1986) states that not much curriculum ls
evaluated using.outcome obJectlves and theorizes that
one reason ls because a standard research design would
necessitate the use of a control group of gifted
students who would be deprived of special curriculum.
Thi~ would be an unpopular move.

He evaluated

curriculum with a new research design.

This design

divided the gifted population into two groups who would
receive the same instruction at different times Cone
being the control group>, and a regular population
treatment group.

If a difference ls found between the

two groups of gifted, then the curriculum works.

If

there ls a:difference between the gifted treatment
group and the regular treatment group, then the
curriculum ls differentiated and appropriate to include
in a program for.gifted·students.
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Unfortunately for curriculum planners, most
evaluation ls based on oplnlon:or attitudes (Carter,
1986; Feldhusen, 1985).

Part of the reason that

evaluation ls so nebulous•ls suggested.by Borland
(1989).

He .offers-four widely held definitions of

evaluation (Judgment, related to objectives,
information gathering, and a means of program
improvement>, and goes on to say that these can be
combined for the best results.

Evaluation plans, other

than those that are experimental studies, consist of
checklists or.surveys.

While these plans do evaluate

.the perceived success•of the programs, much research ls
needed to determine the success of programs based on
outcome objectives which are approprlate,for
the gifted
.·-·
learner.
However;-,any program .designed to challenge the
gifted student should evaluate in an ongoing and
systematic manner. the scope, content, and management of
specific programs of study~

Certain factors are

considered in· choosing methods of evaluation:
1.

It should measure how effectively the -obJectlves of
the program are being fulfilled.
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2.

The evaluation pr-ocess should drscover unplanned
and unexpected consequences ·that> :r-esu l t ·fr-om
par-ti cul ar- program· practices."

3.

The method of evaluatlon·should.pr:ovlde ·continuous.
feedback at Intermediate stages throughout the
course of,r.the program.

4.

The evaluation process should Identify areas of
success whlch·:can be used tci·.effectlvely Judge
1

alternative cour-ses of. action· .for the program.
·. To meet the above criter-ia, the evaluat'ion
procedure In the Missouri· Valley School ·District will
consist of fivecquestlonnalr-es to-be completed by·
parents, administrators/school board, Chal.lenge
teacher-s, Challenge students,and classr-oom teachers
Csee Appendixes D, E, F, G, and H>.

The five

questionnai~es,each will address a different aspect ·of
the.pr-ogr-am.- The ,par-ents will evaluate how the pr-ogr-am
meets the needs of their- child in the ar-eas of
ldentlflcatlon and ser-vlces; · The par-ent will also
assess the·· oppor-tun 1 ti es avai 1ab 1e for- commun 1cation·
and input •. The admlnistr-ator-/school boar-d
questionnair-e wl'll·-evaluate the budgetar-y·items, the
facilities; and.the or-ganization of the pr-ogram.

The
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Challenge teacher evaluation.will directly address to
what .extent each of the five goals of the program are
met.

The student evaluation will be concerned with

accountability and opportunities available for personal
growth~
Where applicable, the questions on·the evaluation
forms are keyed to the five program goals.

Those

evaluation questions not specifically addressing
program goals are Included to provide additional
information to evaluate the overall effectiveness of
the total program.

For example, the student ls asked

to give some personal reactions to the progr~.

In the

classroom teacher questionnaire such factors as
ldentlficatlon, lnservice~ use~of human;and.material
resources, and staff directly responsible for the
Challenge Program will be evaluated.

Use of these five

questionnaires will give a total picture of .the
effectiveness of·< the program.·
Results of the five questionnaires will be
transferred to-separate building level matrices based
on one suggested by Maker (1982) and displayed in
Appendix I •
the matrices.

Responses wi l 1 be numbered and ta 1.1 led on
Such comparisons will enable the
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teachers to ldentify easily the strengths and
weaknesses of the program across the grade levels.

In

addition, on-going evaluation procedures throughout the
school year will include formal and informal
conferences among the Challenge teachers and classroom
teachers, parents, and students.

This information will

be used to make necessary changes in the program,
either immediately or for the following school year.
Summary
This writer and the writer of the companion paper,
N. Patricia Long, established commonalities for the
total K-8 program, researched specific grade levels,
and developed program goals and obJectives in the area
of language arts/reading for talented and gifted
students.

The long-term result should be an

articulated and comprehensive program K-8, providing a
differentiated curriculum for talented and gifted
students in the Missouri Valley School District.

To

achieve full implementation, further work needs to be
done in the development of curriculum.

Specific units,

based on the goals and obJectives of the program, need
to be designed.

To provide continuity throughout the

grade levels K-8, the two writers will need to
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collaborate further in determining the scope and
sequence of the content presented at each grade level.
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Appendix A
Goals and Program ObJectlves
A. Each student will become an Independent,
self-directed learner.
t.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

K-1

The student will demonstrate
1-ndlvldual Interest and.abilities
through the completion and
evaluation of learning styles
lnventoc.les, Jnterest f lnding
and ·focusing Instruments, etc
The·student .wil 1 .participate
1n genera·l awareness
exploratory actlvltles,at ·
an accelerated level with a.
wLU lngness. for ln..;.depth work·.
The.student will use multiple
written and nonwrltten sources
on his:or her own.
The.student will demonstrate
the ability to extract
pertinent Information
needed for;proJects.
The student will show an
undeist and 1ng '. o·f · the
Ingredients of .Independent
self-directed learning and
enrichment.
'
The student wi lJ demonstrate
the ability to exercise higher
level thlnklng.and.writlng·
skills.
The student wl 11 demonstrate
task comml.tment :by .
fol I owl ng. through. on .Jong
and short range goa Is •.. · •
The. student wl LJ demonstrate
increased ability to research
and organize proJects on
self-selected topics and
will evaluate their
Independent proJects.

X

2-4

5-8

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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B.

Each student will be presented with
opportunities to develop growth ln the
affective domain.

1.

The student will demonstrate
the ability to work
positively in peer groups.
X
The student will demonstrate
continued improvement in
his/her ability to be selfreliant in resource finding.
The student will demonstrate
an awareness of his/her individual
strengths, interests, and
abilities.
X
The student will demonstrate
an awareness of the strengths,
Interests, and abilities of
others.
X
The student will demonstrate
Increased capacity for
leadership.
X

2.

3.

4.

5.

K-1

2-4

5-8

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

C.

Each student wl 11 be able to uti l lze higher
level cognitive thinking skills.

1.

The student.will be able to.
differentiate between fact
op 1n 1on ; ' : ,
The student will be able to
c 1ass! fy 1nformat 1on,11 n
1ogi cal , categories.!<
The student will .be able to
see the relationship.
between cause and effect.
The student will be able to
write questions and make
statements using Increasingly
higher levels of thinking.

2.
3.
4.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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D.

Each student will Improve In hls or her
ability to use creatlve_t~lnklng techniques.

1.

The student will be able to
solve problems using the creative
thinking skills of fluency,
flexlblllty, orlginallty,
and elaboration.
X
The student will show
flexibility of ideas and/or
solutions.
X
The student will be able to
recognize the possibility
of more than one suitable
answer to a question or
problem.
X

2.
3.

K-l

2-4

5-8

X

X

X

X

X

X

E.

Each student will be given the opportunity to
participate in accelerated.and enrichment
activities In the areas of language
arts/reading.

1.

The student will move at hls
or her own .pace.
X
The student will become
involved.in accelerated content~
topics/subJects earlier than
usual and will explore th6se
not noimally studied in the
regular classroom.
X
The student will recognize
the different_ enrichment __
types and purposes and understand
why they are appropriate.

2.

3.

X

X

X

X

X

X
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1\ppend\.x 'B

1.

Reading Interest Inventory
Name _____________

Grade_·_ _ __

School

2.

Where do you secure most of the books you read for
pleasure?
City library _ _ _ Friends_ _ _ Bookstores_ __
School library___ Home library ___ Other_ __

3.

Approximately how many books have you read during the
past year? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Give the titles of three or four books you have read.

5.

Do you have any hobbles? _ __

6.

How many hours a week do you watch TV? _ _ __
or three TV shows you like best.

7.

Have you visited any countries beside the Onlted States?
If so, what are they? ______________

8.

Do you read the newspaper on a regular basis?
If you do, what ls the name of the newspaper? _ _ _ _ __

9.

Which of the following sections of the newspaper do you
generally read?
---~D. Feature Stories
---~A. Sports
____B. Comics
____E. Want Ads
____.F. Other
____c. Editorials

If so,· what are they?
Name two

10. If you had at least an hou~ of free time for reading
each day, what kinds of reading material would you

likely select?____________________

Why? _________________________

Cushenbery (1987, p.11>
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Appendix C

Unit Planning Worksheet
UNIT PLANNING WORKSHEET FOR:
Goals and ObJectlves:

Affective Development (Goal B>:

Thinking Skills, Creative Activities, Problem Solving (Goals
C,D):

Study Skills~ Research Skills, Library Skills (Goal A>:

Products,, Reports,. Pr-esentat Ions (Goals A,E>:

Field Trips; Speakers, Etc. (Goal E>:

Materials:
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Appendix D

Challenge Teacher Classroom Evaluation Form
Gr-eat
Amount
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

To what extent do you
a 1 low opp'or-tun It I es to
deal with r-eal wor-ld
oppor-tunlties? CA,B,E>
To what extent do you
teach skills of cr-ltlcal
thinking (1.e. studying
f~cts and basing decisions
on those fabts>? CC,D)
To what extent do you
teach r-esear-ch skills?
CA,E>
To what extent do you
teach skills of cr-eatlve
thinking (I.e. br-alnstor-mlng,
webbing, synetlcs)? CD>
To what extent do you
teach pr-oblem solving
skills? CD)
To what extent do you
teach the skills of
decision making? CA,B,C,
D,E>
To what extent do you
allow oppor-tunities to
explor-e new ar-eas of
lear-ning within yourclassr-oom? <A,E>
To what extent ar-e yourclasses allowed to study an
ar-ea of interest, going
farther and faster than
usual? CA
To what extent do you
allow students to work
individually pr with a
group to produce a
finished product? CA,B,E> ___

Some

Little

None
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. 10. To what extent do you ,,
give students opportunities

to part'icipate in. activ.ltles':
which call for creating,
anal yzlng, and•:,
evaluating? CC,D> ,,,.
11-., To what extent do you
provide students opportu~ities
to help them get to know·
themselves better.~nd to
express the.I~ emotions?
CB> ,
12. To·what ·extent:.do .you
allow your:students to have
exp er- l ence, l n a·ccep tr ng ·
1eader-sh lp? CB> ·

l •
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Appendix E

student Evaluation of the ChaJJenae Pcoacam
To help us assess our:- educational pr:-ogr:-am, please indlcate
in the columns below your:- r:-eactions to the following
questions.
Great
Amount
Some
Little
None
1. I learn about subJects
and ideas.that are new
to me. CE>
2. I have oppor:-tunltles for
thinking in group
discussions. CB,C,D)
3. I lear:-n to select and
pur:-sue topics of inter-est
to me ; .CA , B> .· ,
4. The r:-efer:-ence materials
that we use are var-led and
of good quality. CA>
5. I am held accountable
for:- my work. CA>
6. The things I study are
challenging and hard
enough.· CC, D> ·
7. I am a 1 1owed to expr-ess
my feelings and
emotions. CB>
8. I am asked to make
decisions and thoughtful
Judgments. CA,C,D>
9.

What I liked best about the Challenge Pr:-ogr:-am was •••

10. What I would like to see added to the program ls ••••••••

because •••
11. What I feel should be exclu.ded from the program ls ••••••

because •••

12. Some consequences of being in the Challenge Program

ar-e •••

Thank you.
Note:

Your:- opinions and feelings ar-e very helpful.

Pr:-ogr:-am Goals measur:-ed ar:-e noted.
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Appendix F

Parent EyaJuatlon.of tbe·ChaJJeoae Program
To help us assess our educational program, please Indicate
in the columns below, your opinion of how these needs are
being met in children's classrooms.
Great
Amount
Some
Little
None
1. Are you aware of the
identification process
used by your.school?
2. Are there·ample·resources
made available, both·
human and material?
3. Have you had the·
opportunity tc attend
a meetlng'thls year
concerning the challenge
program?
4. To what extent ls your
child al lowed to develop
critical thinking
abillty?.(C>
5. To what extent ls your
child given opportunities
to think creatlvely?<D>
6. To what extent ls your
child given opportunltles
to make things, experiment
and·use new ldeas?<E>
7. To what extent .ls your
child given opportuni'ties
to understand himself or
herself? <B>
8. To what extent ·1s your
child allowed experience
In accepting
responsibility? <A,B>
9. Are you given an opportunity
to make suggestions?
Thank you, your opinions and feelings are very helpful.
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Appendix G

Admlnlstcatoc/School Board Evaluation
of the Challenge Program
Please indicate your reaction to the following questions.

1.

Great
Amount

Does your school have a
written philosophy for
gifted education?
2. Are there written pr-ogr-am
goals for- gifted education?
3. Is there a defined curriculum
for gifted education?
4. Is the gifted education
continuous K-12?
5. Is the amount of service to
gifted students appropriate? _ _
6. Are the kinds of experiences
provided the gifted students
appr-opriate?·
7. Are facil•ities adequate in
each building for your type
of program?
8~ Are curriculum materials
adequate?
9. Is there·sufficient number
of teachers to serve the
number.of students?
10. Is there a written budget
that funds the challenge
program?
11. Is there an identification
procedure?
Thank you.
he lpfu 1.

Some

Little

Your opinions and feelings are valuable and

None
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Appendix H

Classroom Teacbec:•Evaluatlon ·of the ·Challenge Pc:oac:am
Please rate your feelings coricernfrig the following questions
in an effort to evalua.te our Challenge;Progr-am.
· Great
Amount
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

The identification
procedures are valid
and effective.
Inservice provided to
enhance_your skl.lls in
providing for ~he gifted.
students in you classroom
ls adequate.
Human and material
resources are being
used effectively.
The staff ;is familiar
. wl th .the. natur-e of the
gifted·program.·
Staff who are directly
responsible for the
gifted students are
adequately prepared.
Adequate number of staff
are available to meet
student needs.
Su ff i c i en t .amount of t i me
and materials are provided
in order to meet the
students' needs.

Some

Little

8.

To help provide for gifted students, I would like •••

9.

Some consequences of the Challenge Program are •.•

Thank ... you.
helpful.

Your op in i one. and feel l ngs are va 1uab 1e and

None
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Appendix I·

INDICATORS OF SUCCESS
PROGRAM

GOALs·
Question #"s

CHALLENGE TEACHERS
1, 3, 6. 7, 8, 9

CHALLENGE STUDENTS

3, 4, 5; 8

A

Question #"s

1,

6. 9. 11, :12

2. 3. 7

B

auestlon#"s

2, 6. 10

2, 6, 8

2, 4, 5, 6, 10

2, 8

1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9

1, 8

C

Question #"s
D

auestlon#"s
E

.. !
!
I

MODIFICATIONS NEEDED

4 =
3 =
2 =

1

=

Great Amount
Some
Little
None
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PROGRAM

PARENTS

COMPONENTS
Question #'s 4, 5, 6, 7,

ADMINISTRATOR

! . CLASSROOM

SCHOOL BOARD

TEACHERS

5, 6

7

7, 8, 9, 10

3, 6

9

1. 2

2, 4, 5

3. 9

1. 2

2, 4, 5

a

3, 4

Goals and
ObJectlves

Question #'s 4, 5. 6, 7,

a

Oppor:-tunitles
available

Question #'s

2

Mater-la ls
and·
funding

Question #'s

3.

Admlnlstr:-atlve
concerns

Question #'s
Identification
procedures

MODIFICATIONS NEEDED

Adapted from matrix by C. June Maker (1982)

4
3
2
1

= Great Amount
= Some

= Little
= None

